2015 HSC SUMMARY

Congratulations to Cerdon College 2015 HSC students with another year of excellent results.

- Three students were awarded for All Round Excellence in the HSC.
- 109 Cerdon College Band 6 achievers were acknowledged in the HSC Honour Roll.
- 50% of all results were Band 5 or Band 6 results.
- 82% of all results were above Band 4.
- 1 Student placed 2\textsuperscript{nd} in State in Extension Italian
- 1 Student placed 4\textsuperscript{th} in State in Italian Continuers
- 1 Student placed 4\textsuperscript{th} in State in Modern Greek Extension
- 1 Student placed 10\textsuperscript{th} in State in 1 Unit Studies of Religion
- 4 Subjects more than 10 marks above the State average
- 10 Subjects more than 5 marks above the State average
- 80% of Year 12, 2015 offered University places
- 17% of Year 12, 2015 achieved an ATAR of 90+